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RE: Conditions in Long-Term Care in Saskatchewan

SEIU-Westhasjust completedan in-depth review of the 2a/9 SH,4 CEO
Z,ong-TerHt C'are/Ucf/f# Efslfs report(the Report), which your govemment
releasedin the late afternoon of Friday, May 29, 2020. As part of this review,
we have extensively consulted with our memberswho work in the long-term
care(LTC) sector and the union staff who represent them. We have also
reviewed our various intemal resourcesthat document our members' concems
and challenges.
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As detailed in the letter below, our review found that the process that generates
the .Repo/"/has become highly flawed. The result is a .Repos/that seriously
underrepresents the prevalence and severity of the issues facing the LTC
sector---issuesSEIU-West hasbeen drawing to your government's attention

for years.
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In light of these findings, we are deeply troubled and outraged by your
government's recent efforts to reassureSaskatchewanpeople that there are no
systemic staffing or care-quality issues in the province's LTC sector-particularly your invocations of the Pragra iGw/de/fizesjor Spec/a/ C'are
.lloHzes at a press conference on May 28.
Your reassurancesare contradicted by the .Repos/,and evenmore glaringly by
the daily lived reality of our LTC membersand the residentsand families they
serve. The status quo in LTC is not acceptable. The 191 pages of guidelines do

not properly equip our LTC members with the resources they need and their

residentsand families deserve
Report:' Inconsistent Process
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As you are well aware, the process that produced the current .Repo/f dates back
to 20 13, when the CEOS of eachof the former regional health authorities were
ordered to visit each of the LTC facilities in their region annually, to inspect
and report back on what was working well and what neededimprovement. The
current Report suggeststhat the SHA has not maintained this initial level of
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commitment to the ideals of public accountability and quality improvement for LTC facilities.
The Report suggestsa tremendous lack of consistency in how the visits were conducted---calling
into question the reliability, validity, and legitimacy of the process. Specifically:
The numbers and roles of SHA senior leaders present varied widely, in ways that did not
appear to correlate with the particular characteristics of the facility or community. Just

four facilities got a visit from SHA CEO Scott Livingstone. Participation varied widely
among Vice-Presidents(range 0 to llvisits), Physician Executives(0-8), and Executive

Directors(6-36).
The number and role of facility management involved appearsto have varied widely.
The number of in-scope staff who were consulted. Our analysis of the Repo/"fsuggests
that the SHA leader(s) sought the insights of these front line care workers in less than
20%D
of the facility visits. In LTC facilities representedby SEIU-West, our memberswere
consulted in less than 10% of the visits.
The matters that the SHA leaders attempted to explore, and the level of diligence with
which they attempted to do so.

Repos: Gaps/Missed Issues
SEIU-West representsworkers at more than 50 of the LTC facilities visited and reported on in
2019. The Reparf mentions issues of recruitment/retention and/or understaffing at just 19 of
them. This reflects the flaws in the visit and report process noted above.
The following is a partial list of the understating and associated care-quality and safety issues
unaccountably and unconscionably missed by the 2019 Repo/"rprocess:

A review of SHAjob postings on Gateway Online on June 8, 2020 found 216 vacant
positions representedby SEIU-West. A third of these are vacant Licensed Practical Nurse
(LPN) or Continuing Care Assistant(CCA) positions. At the Meadows LTC facility
(Swift Current--seebelow) alone there are 12 CCA job postings. About 10% of the
SEIU-West vacancies are in food services, and a further 10%oin environmental services
A number of thesejob postings date back a year or more.

The .Report's accountof thevisits to the Saskatoonfacilities SherbrookeCommunity
Centre(September 4, 2019) and Parkridge Centre(October 3, 2019) makes no mention
of any staff shortagesor associatedsafety issues. In a letter to the Health Minister dated
December 2, 2019 we detailed ongoing staffing issues at these two facilities: at least 40
vacant CCA positions at Sherbrooke,and 12 unfilled CCA vacancies at Parkridge(as
well as a further gap of at least nine CCA positions at Lutheran Sunset Home

(Saskatoon).CCAs providethebulk of the front line hands-oncarein thesefacilities.
Was there any due diligence within the Ministry as a follow-up to theseshared safety
issues?We note this becausewe did not receive any reply from the Minister.
In the past 12 months, though our Occupational Health & Safety training programs and
our work with SEIU-West member representativeson facility-level Occupational Health
Committees(OHCs), we identified understaffing-related safety issuesat the following
LTC facilities. These issuesare not reflected in the Report.

Davidson & District Health Centre
Extendicare (various communities)
Leader Integrated H.ealthcareFacility
Nokomis Health Centre

0

St. Mary's Villa (Humboldt)
Sherbrooke Community Centre
Southwest Integrated Health Care Facility(Maple Creek)
Stensrud Lodge (Saskatoon)
Wolf Willow Lodge (Eastend)

Since April 2019 when the first of the 2019 facility visits took place SEIU-West has
received Workload Tracking Forms(reports of incidents of understaffing and related
issues) from members in the following LTC facilities whose 2019 CEO visit account in
the .Reportmakes no mention of such issues:

o
o
o
o
o
o

Central Butte Regency Hospital
Davidson & District Health Centre
Klyle Health Centre
Pleasantview Care llome(Wadena)
Ross Payant Nursing Home(Assiniboia)
Samaritan Place (Saskatoon)
St. Mary's Villa (Humboldt)
o Stensrud Lodge (Saskatoon)
SEIU-West has had to file a grievance at Oliver Lodge(Saskatoon) based on the
employer's continuing denial of vacation requests which they identify are due to sta.King
shortages, yet the visit to this unit does not reflect the shortages at all.

Our consultationsregarding the Craik & District Health Centre found understaffing in
all classifications. Staff are routinely denied vacation as the employer has indicated that
they have no replacement. CCAs and RNs have been required to work 24 hour shifts due
to a lack of replacement. When the RN is needed in the primary health areato assist the
doctor, the CCA is left alone in the LTC area to manage the needs of 15 residents many
of whom aretwo-person transfers.This is not an acceptablesafety practice under the
SaskatchewanAssociation for Safe Workplaces in Health(SASWH) protocols for
Transfer, Lifting and Repositioning(TLR). There is a kitchen position that has remained
unfilled since November 2019

We are aware of three CCA positions at Herbert & District Integrated Care facility
that have sat vacant for several years,which has prevented our CCAs from getting proper
accessto vacation leave. There is just one LPN and one CCA on nights at the facility, so
if there is an emergency on the acute care side of the facility, the LPN must attend,
leaving the single CCA to manage the care needs of 31 LTC residents. Can this honestly
be describedas asafe careplan?
We understandthat the Prairie llealth Care Centre(Cabri) hasinsufficient staking
levels, which can be verified basedon significant overtime costs specific to the CCA
classification

At Westem Senior Citizen's llome(Leader), chronicshort-staffinghasmeantthat our
members are required to do one-personlifts, leave requestsare consistently denied, and
there is a no-replacement policy in effect for evening shifts. We have multiple grievances
at this facility due to these issues.
The Southwest Integrated llealth Care Facility(Maple Creek) hasworkload and
understating issuesin both the CCA and Combined Lab and X-Ray Technologist
(CLXT) classifications, with outstanding grievances and OHC reporting related to both.
Lab staking is also an issuein Ponteix, Vanguard andHodgeville; the inability to recruit
has the potential to disrupt future accessto lab services in rural Saskatchewan.
The Meadows(Swift Current), touted by your government as a P3 successstory, has
been plagued by understating since it opened. What the Employer has deemed to be full
staffing is reportedas insufficient by front line staff. Residentslive in "houses'' of 10-15
each, and the CCAs provide all hands-on care as well as cooking/feeding/cleaning and
laundry services for the houseresidents. Currently on night shifts there is just one CCA
assignedper house, with an added CCA who ''floats'' between two housesas needed.The
Employer deemsthis to be sufficient, but our front line members tell us that this is far

from adequate:for example,it leadsto one-personlifts andajustified fear of injury. As
noted above, there are currently 12 vacant CCA postings at this facility. Members advise
that there hasbeen up to 120 available shifts on smart call for a given weekend which
meansthat there have been prior occasions to have no staff present in a house for the

nightshift.
The above is not an exhaustive list but rather a few examples of what we know exists in the [.TC

sectorin facilities which the./?eporfdid not identify ashaving staff shortages.Our perspectiveis
grounded in engagementwith front line LTC caregiversand their experiences.Unfortunately, the
Report sorely lacks this perspective becauseits process did not prioritize engagementwith front
line care providers.
If you truly believe(based on your public remarks of May 28) that there are no systemic staffing
issues in LTC in Saskatchewan, we invite you to prove it: have an independent audit conducted
- a truly reliable review that will result in verifiable, consistent trusted information as the public
needs to know what is transpiring in our long temp care sector, if it is ever going to be truly
remedied. We remain of the view, basedon our member experience, that there is a critical need
to addressunderstaffing today. Things have deteriorated greatly since your government repealed
the care hours standards in the /{ozzsf/lg cz/zdSpecie/-care .Ho/nesRegzz/alfa/is in 2011.
Respectfully, we fear that leadership within this sector and the Ministry have normalized this
problem to the extent that only the most grievous incident would likely receive your attention In
an effort to avoid this, we ask that you get an unbiased independent third party review and
immediately thereafterbegin consultationwith front line health careproviders and
representatives of same in an short to make some much-needed improvements.
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